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            Craft the perfect, serene entryway with our sleek,
            	                    [image: Craft the perfect, serene entryway with our sleek, floor-to-ceiling cabinetry. Embrace minimalism and luminosity in your mudroom, where ample space meets modern aesthetics for seamless organization.  Unique Series Cabinetry: Soothing Sand on MDF for the pannels, and White Washed on Quarter Sawn White Oak Designer: Emie Champoux Photographer: @alexouzilleau  #hellocabico #cabicocabinets #luxurydesign #customcabinets #organization #storage #highendcabinetry]
        
    




    
        
            Simplicity is the keynote of all true elegance. Th
            	                    [image: Simplicity is the keynote of all true elegance. This Easter, we're embracing a palette that whispers of spring's renewal and the understated luxury of new beginnings.  Essence Series cabinetry: Tofino, Kaffa door style  #cabicocabinetry #cabico #hellocabico #customcabinetry #customcabinets #interiordesign #SimplicityAndElegance #EasterRenewal #SpringPalette #NewBeginnings #UnderstatedLuxury #EasterElegance #ElegantPalette #SpringWhispers #ElegantSpring #RenewedElegance]
        
    




    
        
            Blue Abyss stain gives depth and character to this
            	                    [image: Blue Abyss stain gives depth and character to this laundry room. A unique yet timeless hue that surrounds the space with calm and style.   Unique Series Cabinetry: Blue Abyss on Cherry, 600/K door style Designer: Patricia Lehouillier  #hellocabico #cabicocabinets #luxurydesign #customcabinets #laundryroom #organization #storage #bluecabinetry]
        
    




    
        
            Practicality in every corner. Custom cabinetry all
            	                    [image: Practicality in every corner. Custom cabinetry allows for infinite storage possibilities, ensuring your kitchen design is functional and clutter-free. These dark woodgrain cabinets hide ample storage.   Unique Series Cabinetry: Black Walnut, 140 door style with custom Black Walnut handles Designer: Cindy Raymond Photographer: @marc__halle @studio.arago  #cabicocabinetry #cabico #hellocabico #customcabinetry #customcabinets #interiordesign #luxurykitchen #kitchenstorage #cabinetinserts #organization #storage]
        
    




    
        
            Discover our curated selection of premium white sh
            
	                
	            	                    [image: Discover our curated selection of premium white shades. Our handcrafted painted cabinetry offers long-lasting finishes, making these whites, essential staples for any project.   #whitepaints #craftsmanship #hellocabico #cabicocabinetry #cabicocabinets #luxurycabinetry #whitecabinetry #luxurydesign #design #topwhites]
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	Contact us


677 Akhurst Street

Coaticook, QC

Canada J1A 0B4

Phone: 1 877 922-2426
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